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praises
- Thank God for the many new people coming to our church.  Pray that He would help us 

continue to be hospitable to our first-time guests as we seek to introduce and incorporate 
them into our body.  Pray that the Elders would have the wisdom and skill to effectively 
shepherd and lead our growing flock.

- Praise God for the sale of the one acre of church property moving us even closer to 
utilizing the new building.  Pray for His blessing on the interest someone else has shown 
on another acre.

church body
- Pray that Brandon Rys’ medicine keeps working without increasing side effects.  One of 

which is headache, which he is still experiencing from the meningitis.  Prasise God for 
more comfortable housing He provided while Brandon is taking his daily treatments.

- Pray for Dillon Linton as he undergoes chemotherapy treatments for the next few 
months.  He has recently started losing his hair as a side effect of the chemo.  Please keep 
him and the Linton family in your prayers.

- Pray for wisdom for Jason & Jennifer Pigott as they make several decisions with the 
doctors concerning Halie.

- Pray for Patricia Bowlby’s mother, Carol, in her ongoing battle with cancer.  Please pray for 
her salvation, that God would draw her to Himself using this difficult time.

- Pray that God would provide the medicine Danny Parrott needs yet has not been able to 
afford.  Pray for the extreme tiredness and muscle cramps he is experiencing from his 
injections on Friday.  Pray those shots will be effective against his hepatitis.

- Pray for Alan Williamson, Mary Ann’s son, who had his bone marrow transplant this  past 
Friday.  Pray for a fast and full recovery from this operation.
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missions
- Lou Schneider and EDI are going to put on a VBS at Conroe Bible Church and Covenant 

Christian School in late June.  Pray for the preparation that must begin now that God 
would facilitate those plans.

- Pray for the people in Japan during this devastating time.  Pray that God would use this 
time to save the lost and strengthen His children during such tragedy.
- Pray for God’s blessing on LBC’s local outreach to the Spanish speaking community.  

Praise God that it has already begun bearing fruit.
- Pray for the Donatos ministering and equipping in Honduras through the conference 

center and the local church. 
- Pray for Kris Stire as he heads a week-long extension seminary course for men who will 

be potential expositors of God’s Word.  Pray for God to raise up men with willing, 
teachable hearts to attend and for effective teaching.

- PTI needs prayer as they seek potential investors for their coffee house.  The coffee house 
has been God’s provision for their Visa problems.
- Pray for Vitaly Bak, the Russian church planter LBC supports, as he ministers in the spread 

out and physically taxing conditions of Siberia.
- Pray for Steve & Susan Vinton who work for God through education in Tanzania.  Pray for 

the needs of Susan’s ministry both financial and medicinal.  
- Please continue to pray for Shannon and the staff of SOS Ministries as they prepare for 

the pastor's conference to be held May 16-20 in the central region of Uganda.  Pray that 
many pastors in this region will attend with teachable hearts.  Also, please continue to 
pray for adoption of Emma...that God will be glorified in this complicated, expensive, and 
time-sensitive process.

- Pray for additional funds for Write-Way Prison Ministry, which is now serving around 
8,000 inmates who continue to study God’s Word.  Pray God would raise up willing 
servants to grade tests for this ministry at LBC.

- Pray for the persecuted Christian brothers and sisters around the world.
- Pray for those who are planning to go on LBC’s Short Term Mission Trips this summer 

and God would begin to prepare the hearts in those who will hear the gospel.

national
- Pray that God would keep safe the men & women serving our country overseas, and for 

families that have had family members injured or killed overseas.
- Pray for our local, national, and international leaders that God would use them to create 

an atmosphere where we are able to pursue godly lives and freely spread the Gospel.
- Pray for our President, his Cabinet, and Congress as they lead our country.
- Pray for the Governor of Texas, that God would grant him wisdom in handling the many 

issues before him in the coming months, especially those concerning the budget shortfall 
Texas is experiencing.


